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Jesus said to Peter: "Simon, son of John, do you truly love me"? 
"Yes Lord" Pet~r said, "You know that I love you" · 
Again Jesus said: Simon, son of John," do you truly love me"? 
Peter said: "Yes Lord you know that I love you. 
The third time Jesus said: "Simon, son of John, do you tmly love me"? 
Peter said:· "Lord you lmow all things, you know that I Ioye you . 

. Jesus said~ "Feed my sheep." (From John 21) · 
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Dear Friends, 

According to The Tremeloes in 1967, "Silence is Golden". The origin of 

this phrase has much earlier roots, of course, but its sentiment stretches 
back for all eternity. There is something wonderful about silence. 

And yet it seems in our modem existence that silence is more and more 
difficult to come by. I know on a personal basis that with three primary 
aged children finding quiet, let alone silence, is next to impossible. Plus 

there are other gadgets, such as mobile phones, computers, games 
consoles, TVs, MP3 players, radios all of which vie for our attention 

every waking moment of the day. And although this is what I'm used to 
(being and eighty's child), and is in some ways a comfort to me (having a 
background in computing), it feels like society is gradually filling up with 
more and more noise. Which part of me wishes to escape from. 

So it was with a mixture of excitement and apprehension that I went on a 
Quiet Day at Launde Abbey recently. If you have been to Launde you will 

know it is a beautiful house situated at the bottom of a picturesque valley, a 
few miles west of Oakham. Not only is it a peaceful setting in itself, but the 
geography also means that there is no mobile phone reception there. 
Resulting in much less distraction all round! 

I must say that I found the quiet day incredibly helpful. We started with a 
thought provoking talk, leading into about an hour of silence, followed by 

midday prayers. Then we had lunch together in silence,( I don't think this 
is always the case) and then we were given another challenging talk 
before going back into silence again for another hour or so. The day was 

finished with Communion together. 

To me, the times of silence were just long enough to allow some 

meaningful periods of reflection without feeling like time was dragging, 

and the setting, helped by fine weather that day, brought me to a place of 
real peace as I wandered in the grounds. 

I have now booked on to the next two quiet days and intend to make them 
a regular part of my prayer life. 



If you are finding life a little too noisy, perhaps spending some time at 
Launde, or even attending one of their quiet days yourself, might be of 
benefit to you. We have such a wonderful resource in Launde Abbey 
right on our door step. I want to encourage you to make the most of it 

' just as I intend to do. 

!wish you a peaceful and blessed summer. 

Owen Williams (Curate in the Oakham Team Ministry). 

SPONSORS 

We are grateful to all who assist the publication of this Magazine by sponsoring us. 
t\.t the same time, they provide valuable information on possible sources of goods and 
,ervices within the area. We always welcome new sponsors. If you would like to 
;ponsor, or can suggest someone who might, please ring the Editor on 01572 771564. 

3erridge Taxis 
:ulm Printers 
'ords ofOakham 
1.A. Gwyther, BDS 
>aimers of Oakham Ltd. 

>am Plant, C.Ed. 

['he Old Wisteria 
Westmoreland 

Oakham and Uppingham 
Copying Service: 22 Nene Cres. Oakham 
House Furnishers, Funeral Directors 
Dental Surgeon: 7 4 High Street 
Building Contractors: Burley View, 
Hambleton Road; Egleton. LE15 8AE 
Day Nursery. Good OFSTED report. 
Small Groups: Keeper's Cottage, N. Luffenham 
Hotel & Restaurant: 4 Catmose Street 
Windows & Conservatories: 99 Station Road 

Rutland Decorating & Garden Services 

All Interior and Exterior Decorating & all aspects of Garden Maintenance 

For Free Friendly estimates 

Call Oliver Whittle- 07964166060 

oliverwhittle@hotmail.com 
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756088 
771564 
722654 
755260 

722096 
01780-
721880 
722844 
722880 



MOTHERS' UNION WINE TASTING! 

This was an outstanding event, read on. 

The need. Many children from i.mpecunious backgrounds receive a 
free school lunch. This may be the main, sometimes only, meal of the 
day. How~ver this does not occur during half-term and holidays. 

The solution. Kettering Mothers' Union bid successfully for part of a 
legacy to establish a 'holiday lunch club' for these children. Our local 
Mothers' Union branch decided to support this visionary project with 
a similarly visionary event, a wine tasting! 

The wine came from local supplier Bat and Bottle owned by Ben, son 
of All Saints Sunday School leader Robin Robson. The business 
specialises in Italian wine so a large map was brought along to show 
the area from which each of the five wines originated. A sparkling 
prosecco was followed by two white and two red wines. 

Ben described the characteristics of each wine and Emma poured a 
sample into our wineglasses for our (un?)-sophisticated palates to test. 
We were encouraged to swirl our glasses before inspecting them and 
sniffing the contents as the professionals do! 

The result. The audience had a great evening, some of whom won a 
raffle prize, Bat and Bottle obtained orders from potential new 
customers, and the Kettering lunch project receives about £400. It 
was a win/win/win evening. 

There are two dates in June for your diary, on Thursday 9th the 

meeting in the Church Hall will be a Strawberry tea with member's 
contributions about Summer. On Thursday 301h June the Mothers' 
Union and The Friends of All Saints have their joint outing, this year 
to Bury St Edmunds. Hope to see you at these events. 

Gordon Woods 



ALL SAINTS FRIENDS AND MOTHERS' UNION, OAKHAM 

COACH OUTING THURSDAY 30TH JUNE 

BURY St EDMUNDS 
Theatre Royal 

Coffee and Morning tour of the only 
surviving Regency playhouse in Britain 

beautifully restored by the National Trust. 
to fully working Theatre 

3pm Tour of 
St Edmundsbury Cathedral 

( With the Millennium Tower ) 

Cream tea. 
Choral Evensong 

Other Attractions: Beautiful Georgian town, plenty 
of shops. Greene King Brewery ( With Beer Cafe and shop) 

St Mary's Church, Moyse's Hall Museum, 
Award wining Abbey Gardens. 

COST £30 Nationa1Trust Members £25 
To include Coach travel, Coffee and Tour of Theatre, 
Tour of Cathedral and Cream Tea, Sung Evensong. 

Depart 8.40 from Church 8.45 from Co-op 

Approx. time home 8pm 

Any further information Pamela or Gordon 01572 755371 

Or Beryl on 01572 724103 

Sign up list is on Table near South Door in All Saints Church, Oakham 



An informal gathering to 
SING HYMNS and SONGS 

old and new and then to put them 
into practice in a short service. 

A chance to worship God through 
music in a variety of styles and to 

~ .._A learn some new material . 
.,' Everyone is welcome. 

Refreshments a~erwards 



Visiting Churches - and a Meeting With St George 

There's no doubting that Rutland is a beautiful county. No doubting either 
that its villages contribute greatly to the overall canvas. And helping even 
more are the historic churches that often dominate the stone-built locales 
of quiet, laid-back living that is our heritage. 
To learn more of the county's delights, 27 Friends of All Saints set off on a 
very cold mid-April morning to enjoy super scenery - and discover the 
history and mystery of four Rutland churches. 
Our guide was Andrew Swift, an expert in all things to do with both the 
actual buildings themselves and how churches have evolved and developed 
over the centuries. He had travelled down from his home in Norfolk to 
share his specialist knowledge and proved a veritable encyclopaedia of 
information. 
First stop was the village of North Luffenham, still a centre for the Ministry 
of Defence, though with brown jobs" rather than the one-time "brylcream 
boys". Our target was the parish church of St John the Baptist. 
Dating back to the 11th century there is much of interest here, including 
medieval wall paintings, fragments of 14th century stained glass, and 
carved angel figures decorating the roof, many of which still show traces of 
paint. There is a double sedilia set against the south wall of the chancel with 
a brass plaque to Archdeacon Robert Johnson, the 16th century churchman 
who founded both Uppingham and Oakham public schools. Like they did 
to so many churches in the UK, the Victorians brought an epidemic of 
change, adding their own versions of decorations and fitments. In 1870-71 
and 1874-75 they stripped the walls of the plaster, removed the medieval 
screen and added fittings. 
For all that, this is a really imposing church, with a chancel that seems every 
bit as long as the nave! 
Next on our tour came the church of St Mary at Marcott, which dates back 
to the early Norman period. The church was re-built in the early 14th 
century and then, again, came the Victorians with more restorations and 
completing the building we see today. 

A fascinating carving on the chancel arch, depicts a pair of serpents 
swallowing each other's tails while superbly carved arcade columns display 
a wonderful variety of decorations including human faces, geometric 
patterns, chevrons, a ram's head and what Andrew Smith described as a 
"grotesque beast." In the south aisle is the altar tomb of William de 
Overtoun (d. 1500). The Overtouns were lords of the manor for centuries, 
living at Marcott Hall, which was called Overtoun Hall until 1800. 
From Marcott to All Hallows at Seaton, a beautiful church set within a well
kept churchyard. 



By this time our thoughts - and stomachs - had turned to thoughts of lunch 
and there, opposite the church, was the George and Dragon pub (a truly 
suitable destination for St George's Day). There came even more suitability 
when a local team of Morris Men descended on the pub and, on the road 
outside, performed dances and a play. 
After the performance -back to church-gazing and the super Norman 
chancel arch and a truly beautiful Victorian alabaster altar decoration 
(reredos). The parish clock was installed after the end ofWWI and forms 
the parish war memorial, funded by the public. 
Our final call was the church of St Peter and Paul at Preston, a quiet village 
of some 180 people, two miles north of Uppingham. 
The church is a delight. Its fine Norman arches, beautiful chancel and 
many interesting features make it really worth a visit. There are two pieces 
of mosaic pavement from the 5th century church of St John the Baptist in 
Constantinople and another from the church of St Sophia at Nicaea 
Cypress trees outside the church were grown from seed collected from the 
Garden of Gethsemane, 
The afternoon sun lighting up the chancel through the southern windows 
was a truly memorable sight, enabling us to enjoy this beautiful church at 
its peaceful best. 
And so, our tour of the churches, organised by Beryl Kirtland, had come to 
an end. A thoroughly enjoyable trip through Rutland's best with memories 
of beautiful settings, fine buildings and those quiet, laid-back villages. 
As described by Colin Collins, Member of The Friends. 

Wayne Shaw and Paul Smith 
07888648761 07952654416 

Independent Support Workers 
• Fully qualified Carers with NVQ Level 2 and 3 
• Enhanced CRB checks 
• Registered with Rutland Social Services 
• Specialising in Personal Care and Respite Service 
• Available for all aspects of Care 
• Service tailored to the needs of the individual 
• Confidentiality guaranteed 
• Trustworthy Experienced Reliable 



The Bishop of Peterborough writes 
The Gospel of Unity 

23 June was my father's birthday. He died in 
1983, but I always remember and honour him on 
his birthday (rather than on the December day he 
died, which would seem to me rather mawkish). 

This year on 23 June Janice and I will be on our 
summer holiday, walking the West Highland Way 
in Scotland. I'm looking forward to that. 

But before setting off on that week-long walk I will have used a 
postal vote to take part in the EU Referendum. I have already put 
on record three thoughts about the referendum, and I briefly 
repeat them here. 

First, I regret that we are having one. We elect a government and 
it is their job to govern. I am so glad that we do not practise direct 
democracy with plebiscites on everything. We have representative 
democracy where people are chosen and set apart to make 
decisions and lead. 

Second, since the government has handed the decision to us, we 
have a clear duty to do the research, then to think, pray, and vote. 
I am encouraging the diocese to observe a day of prayer on 16 
June, one week before the referendum. It is important to bring this 
matter and our own voting intentions to God. 

Third, there is a real danger of a disunited country and parliament 
after the vote, and a real duty for all of us, but especially 
politicians, to work at staying united as a nation. 

Please note that there isn't a fourth point: I'm not suggesting which 
way you should vote, nor telling you which way I am voting. That is 
not the job of church leaders, though doubtless some will try. Don't 
listen to them. Make up your own mind. 

The Christian Gospel does have something very important to say 
on this though. It does not of course deal with whether the UK 
should be in some sort of economic or political union with the EU. 
It says something much more important. It tells us of God's great 
plan to unite all people, indeed all creation, in Christ. 



Whatever the outcome of the referendum (and I do have a very 
strong view about it), much more important is that through the 
debate and in the aftermath we as Christians can be talking about 
the great unity plan, God's plan, to bring together all people, tribes, 
races, and languages, to know and love and worship and bow 
before Jesus Christ, the King of Kings and Lord of Lords. 

With best wishes 

+Donald 

Furniture for every room - not just Tables! 
From The Table Place Ltd 

Real furniture made just for you by our craftsmen! 

Visit the 3000 sq ft showrooms 
with a view into the workshops 

,---"------, 

Cabinet Makers 
French Polishers 
Antique Restorers 
Designers 
Bespoke a Speciality 

Quote "An Aladdin's cave -
a fascinating visit!" 

Some of the styles & colours on show 
Oak- C<,ntemporary, pale, natural 

Oak - Traditional, shaded, dark, light 
"Regency" Mahogany & Y ewtree 

Warm Birch -Walnut - Maple etc. 
Painted Furniture 

Workshop Showrooms Open - Thursday to Monday 10 -4 
Ironstone Lane, Market Overton Sunday 11- 4 (closed Bank Holiday Mon) 
Oakham , Rutland www.table-place.co.uk 
LE15 7TP "Wood Turning classes" one Sat a Month 01572 767636 

Free <motes. FREE Deliverv within 60 miles FREE Coffee/Tea. FREE Home Advice 



Braunston News 

June Church Services 
Sun 516 11.00 Holy Communion 
Sun 1 ih 11.00 A Community service in celebration of the 90th 

Sun 191
h 

Sun 26th 
11.00 
4.00 

Birthday of Her Majesty the Queen. 
Holy Communion 
Sing Sunday: An opportunity to sing some old and new 
Hymns and then put them in the context of an act of 
worship. Join in the refreshments which follow. 

A Big Thank You 
A big thank you to the organisers, helpers and visitors who made this year's May 
Fayre such a big success. A special thank you to those who have made their great 
efforts for what they feel should be their last time. A challenge therefore and new 
opportunities for those who feel they can follow and ensure continued joy for so 
many people and continued support for the Church, The Village Hall and the 
many charities which still need our contribution to their success. 

The Variegated Gardeners 

0 f Free Quourtions ! ~ 
0 rrfn For all your gardening needs 

Large or small Gardens at competitive rates 

Call Araminta on 757827/ 07769923910 
or Carol on 07850254771 

We would love to care 
for your garden. " ·· ~ 

~'i'-,j_~<!ti,.~~;1?.::"';'t!~?t~.\"~:....~~~~.:..~""ilfil,l.ffl~,~·~.Z..i,'E~~~~'t>:':~',:.~"'.1;-',--..:,,.~:; 

. Painter ft Decorator : 
Interior and Exterior work undertaken J 

Email-oliverwhittle@hotrnail .com ,I 
·?·~~o,y~~ .. :. Ii'~~~ .l\~~w-~ . . i 

Free Estimates 
-·-,: 

t"~4f;..~~~i~~-.-~: 

Tel- 01572 756051 or 63 Ladywell . ! 
07896893962 Oakham LE156DB I 

,.;._:,··'·" . .<.'f"""~~,'?:-'"~~·J\\"".'N'~;i..,, ·.~q~~-:,:•,z,r: ._;.o;,.;.·1;t7'i:)'t'~'.' ·•.~<,;.,·~ ~:.::-~ ·~·;G.;'~,c",,~~<.Y" '"~:l.'t"~"i,.-~~J.'<:-~~~~,,.~.-,1 



All Saints' Church &aunston 
Su l2th)une 

I ,OOom 



BROOKE NEWS 

A well attended APCM was held at the home of Bill and Margaret 
Lamb on Monday the 18th April with the Rev'd Julie in the chair. 

Various items were reported on and discussed with thanks being 

expressed to several people for their continued work and support of St 

Peter. Julie also added her thanks to all for keeping St Peter such a 

well kept and welcoming church. Spare parts for the organ had at last 

arrived and have now been fitted with the resulting sounds being 

better than ever. We shall be celebrating our Patronal Festival on 
Sunday 3rd July welcoming Bishop Flack as our preacher. 

Strawberries and cream served afterwards as usual. 

An early start was made on Monday morning 9th May for St Peter's 

annual spring cleaning day. The church was a hive of activity until 

lunchtime with everywhere swept, polished, dusted, painted, repaired 

and oiled preparing the church for its summer visitors. A thank you to 

Gill and Terry for providing us with some much needed cooling 

drinks and to everyone who helped including the Rev' d Julie; we now 

have the shiniest altar rail in the parish. 

And a bit more history- By 1876 restoration work was urgently 

needed at St Peter, it was said to be in a sad state of repair especially 

the tower and the chancel was described as having fallen into a 

dangerous state of dilapidation. The total cost of the work was 

expected to be £1000, with the Ecclesiastical Commissioners paying 

for the chancel restoration and the Earl of Gainsborough, as the 

lessee, contributing a large amount towards the rest of the work. The 

total was to be made up from fund raising events and donations. The 

church was to be restored not modernised with every historical and 

interesting feature preserved. 

The next PCC meeting will be at 7.30pm on Wednesday 3rd August at 

Abbey Barn, Brooke. 



EGLETON NEWS 

St. Edmund's Churchwarden SUE opened her doors, during Ascension-tide, 
to give welcome to St. Edmund's folk, in the good company of Sue's other 
stalwart friends and neighbours. 

An "elegance of Cakes and Coffees" was served in a commendable bid to 
support Egleton' s charming Church and, just as eagerly, the inestimable , 
fine work of Parkinsons UK. 

A good time was had by one and all in this beneficial enterprise. £305.00 was 
raised and a unanimous chorus of acclamation was readily forthcoming from 
Sue's appreciative guests. A... 
Reporting this GOOD NEWS in mid-May finds us on the threshold of ~ 
CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 2016. It implores us to respond to the unceasing 
urgent claim "to give and give and give again .... to serve right gloriously" 
[Studdert Kennedy]. The claim was never more conspicuous nor so desperate 
as itis now! 

Last year's record collection in Egleton was impressive; we can be delighted 
by this reminder of its achievement. A plea for our village response, and 
every other, to exceed 'each great expectation' is inspired by the prevailing, 
heart-rending evidence for rampant need of CHRISTIAN AID across many 
frontiers. 

At PENTECOST, falling in the midst of May-time, it is our TRINITARIAN 
faith - in God-the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Spirit - which comes 
into focus. A scholarly Bishop of Winchester, J.V. Taylor, in a memorable 
book "THE GO-BETWEEN GOD" illuminates our enhancing awareness of 
the Holy Spirit: 

"We are falling in love at every turn of the road: with a fold in the 
hills, the mist over the lakes, the yellow chair in the sunlight, a new 
thought flashing from the page of a book, a lined face on a hospital 
pillow .... ! 

What is this force which causes Me to see in a way I have not seen? 
To give a personal name to this current of communication, this invisible 
go-between, Christians call him the HOLY SPIRIT, the Spirit of God". 

The sev~nf old flame 

'I (' \ ! ( 

Nevil Ashton 



Langham News 

May 21st. Viennese Cafe at the home and garden oflngrid 
Heldt, Archway House in Well Street from 10.30-1.00. There 
will be appropriate food, live music, open garden, plants and 
other items for sale and a hanging basket demonstration. In aid 
of church funds. 

July 9th. Street Market and party. Church Street will be 
closed. As usual there will be food stalls and more food in the 
village hall. More details of this will be circulated later. A 
major event - look out for posters. 

The much awaited shed is now in position in the churchyard, 
duly converted to a darker green, but now needs shelving, 
flooring and all things necessary for storage. We all look 
forward to seeing the church clear of the stack of items needed 
for the running of services. Despite its size, Langham church 
has almost no storage space and a small vestry. 

Sadly Hilary Welch has died in Loros following a long fight 
with cancer. She was on the PCC and a faithful member of the 
Langham choir. She was always ready to join Oakham choir 
when able and took part in Team events. 
She leaves a gap. We are always looking for new choir 
members - good if you can read music, but not necessary. The 
only important thing is to enjoy singing. 
Should you feel the commitment too much, how about trying it 
for one Sunday a month? 

Changing Church@4 to an All Age service at 11.00 has been 
under consideration for some time. However, after much 
discussion with the mothers of those who attend, and those who 
might attend, it has bee decided to continue with Church @4 at 
its present time, but to make it much more inclusive for all age 
groups. 



OAKHAM NEWS 

OPEN HOUSE 2016 

Thursday, 16th June 

at the home of 

Helen & Wim Zwalf 

1 The Dell 

All welcome 

Between 10 a.m. and 12 noon 

FROM OAKHAM PARISH CHURCH REGISTERS 

Holy Baptism 

17th April Olivia Ivy Gabriella Sarah Kaine 
Dion Rubens Michael Kobi Kaine 

Thomas James Bishop-Stapleton 

Emilie Elizabeth Milner 

Henry David Turner 

lmogen Lucy Wilson 

"We welcome them into the fellowship of the church family" 

Holy Matrimony 

2nd April 

22nd April 

Douglas James Smith & Victoria Alice Burroughs 

Hamish Graham & Louise Bowen 

"We wish them every happiness" 

Burial Office in Church 

28th April Michael George Gibson 

,, 
11 th May Hilary Miller (Thanksgiving Service at St John & St Anne) 

Margaret Elizabeth Fitzpatrick 
'Margot' 

"May they rest in peace" 



MUSIC AT ALL SAINTS' OAKHAM 

As usual, this has been a wonderful year for Oakham School's Music 
Department. Congratulations and happy Summer holidays. Our first 
Wednesday recital in June is during half-term, so we have arranged:-

June 

July 

6th 

James Redfern Piano 

then Oakham School soloists: 

Jessica Carr Piano 
Bronte Noble Soprano 

Emma Farmer 'cello 
Jessica Tomey Violin 

Millie/eke 
Beth Whitlock Sopranos 

Chamber Choir 

then we have arranged a full Summer programme, starting on 

LeonKing 
EmasAu 

Violin 
Piano 

Lunchtime Recitals are at 1.30 p.m. on Wednesdays. All welcome. 
Retiring collection for Church Funds. We look forward to seeing you. 

BANK HOLIDAY ORGAN RECITALS 

Spring Bank Holiday Monday, 30th May 11.15 a.m. 

Thomas Keogh, Organist, Holy Cross Priory, Leicester 

Retiring collection for church funds. 
A light lunch for £5 will be served afterwards in the Church Hall. 

Our thanks to Helen Bush for preparing lunch this time and to Michael 
Hinman for stepping into the breach last time. Stephan Johnson, as always, 
was a great help too. 

Details of all Recitals from:-
Kevin Slingsby 

Tel: 07973 215 444 
Christine Carlin 

Tel: 722698 
www .oakhamconcerts.info 



Love your computer again! 
I can fix most hardware and software 

issues in your home! 
All work GUARANTEED 
Home and business network installation and support 
Hardware repairs and upgrades 
Health check and seivice, virus removal 
PC and MAC software support 

* New Service* TV and Audio equipment set up - Want to watch iPlayer and itv 

player on your TV? - You can!! 

.Afk:losoft· 
·C ERTI FIED 

Give me a call on 01780 721663 or 
07733323657 

De2ktop Suppon. 
T®11ni.,ii!.n email dennis@computechnigue.co.uk 

www.computechnigue.co.uk 

COOKIES 
Sandwich Shop that also provides 

freshly made buffets for any occasion 
Fresh food cooked on the premises. 

MILL STREET OAKHAM.Tel.01572 771360 
www .cookiesofoakham.com 

vista:.··=·==· 
Improving llves of people with sight loss 

Join our shop team · 
Do you have a few hours free each 
week? Looking for retail experience? 

Vista's charity shop on Oakham High 
Street is looking for volunteers to . 
join its team. · 

Help us to raise funds so we can 
support local children and adults 
with sight loss in Leicestershire 
and Rutland. 

Contact the shop manager on 
01572 720 843 for more details. 
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D" D t J iarv a es une 
Reg. Date 
Mon. t.t.o 2.00pm Pram and Toddler Service All Saints Oakham 
Tues 10,00am Holy Communion All Saints Oakham 
Wed 12 00 Service of Healing: 

Trinity Chapel All Saints. (1st Wed. only) 
Wed 1.30pm Lunchtime Concert: All Saints Oakham 
Thur t.t.o. 10.00am Tiny Tots. All Saints Oakham 

12.00pm Ecumenical Prayer Meeting All Saints Oakham 
Fri 10.00am Holy Communion All Saints Oakham 

Wed 1st 
Thur 2nd 2.30pm Come and Chat Bereavement Group All Saints Church Hall 
Sat 4tn 10.00am Icons for All Ketton Hall 
Sun 5th Trinity 2 
Thur 9tn 2.15pm Mothers' Union Oakham All Saints Church Hall 

Strawberry Tea and member contributions on "Summer" 
Fri 10th 7.30pm Rutland Three Arts Societv AGM; All Saints Hall 
Sat 11th St Barnabas: 

The Queen's 90th Birtdav Celebrations 
Sun 12th 11.00am Trinity 3:: Communitv Service All Saints Braunston 
Thur 16th 10.00am Open House 1. The Dell Oakham 
Sun 19th Trinity 4 

2.30pm Music for the smaller church St Mary Essendine 
Wed 22nd 7.30pm Admission of Churchwardens All Saints Oakham 
Fri 24th 6.30pm Market Overton Feast Week-end 

Concert in church. 
Wed 29tn Oakham Festival. Details: oakhamfestival.co.uk 
Sun 26th 4.00pm Trinity 5: Sing Sundav All Saints Braunston 
Wed 29th St Peter and St Paul 
Thur 3otn Friends and MU Joint Outing to Bury St Edmunds 
July 3ra Trinity 6: St Peter Brooke Patronal Festival 

Preacher: Bishop Flack 
ih 7.30pm Deanery Eucharist: Greetham Parish Church 
9th Langham Street Market. More details later. 



Team Service Patterns and Times 

Church Week 8am i 19:00am ! '10:30am / 4:00pm i 6:00pm 
/ 29:15am / 211:00am I ' 

I ! 
Oakham _L_i1£ +HC(ILL ______ L;B~ ____ L_ LES 

3 HC(T) I · I FSB/FC* i · __ I ________ 
Langham 1 . I . i i IWWR 

2,4 --~---·-- ;----·------· 17-----------t------·-·t-----
I . . HC I I 3~--- r------r----·-·+---·------y-:-,----·~--t-------
: I . 1C@4 I 

Braunston 1,3 1 . 1"HC 1 . I y----- -·--~--·--+~----:-J----.,__ ___ 
. I MA .· I I 

4--- c--- -------i-----. --·--· ---+-----
1 Cca24 · i 

Brooke 1,3 
---~~ ES 

2 HC(B) ! 
~. ---··- ·------ t--.-~ 4 HC 

Hambleton 2.4 "HC(T) 
fa!Jeton l,3 "HC(T) · .. 

Whissendine 1.3,4 "HC ----L--·-'i-------
2 HCfB) "FS 

Teigh 1 ---·-~ 
'MA . 

2- THC@)_~
1

_· _· ------·-------

3 Es~--
4 

T,--------. -· ----- ----.-HC(B)· 
Ashwell Jc__-" --- ES 

2 
-· 

! 1~C(B)** -~ 

3 "FS 
---· 

------- ~~--· ·--4 ' 
Market· 1,4 1HC ~------~-- -· --..-..:. ____ 

---·· Overton 2 Vsf---1 ---·-- ES 3 ------ -·----,- ----- ----
I 

HC '-Holy Communion (Com)non Worship Contemporary Language) 
HC{T)- Holy Communion (Common Worship Traditional Language) 
HC(B) - Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer) · 
FS/FSB-Family Service/Family Service with Baptism(not Communion} 
C@4 - Church@4 (For all ages, with activities, simple worship & food) 
MA/ES - Matins/Evensong 
WWR- Word, Worship & Response (Contemporary worship) 

* FSB even months/ FC odd months with Baptism at 12:15pm 
** at Teigh in,fleven months / at Ashwell in odd months 

Fifth Sundays - usually Team Communion at one of the Churches (see the 
weekly pewsheet or webre for details -www.oakhamteam.org.uk).. .. 






